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PYHSIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON PARASITIC FUSARIA 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 

FUSARIUM LYCOPERSICI SACCARDO. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tomato grow1ng as an industry in the Un1ted States 

has in the last few years come to be of great importance. 

This is 1ndicated by the follow1ng statement from the 13th 

census repoft . (25): wJudged by value, tomatoes were the 

most important vegetable, the value exceeding 13,700,000 

dollars in 1909. It Rogers (44), giving a history of the 

tomato industry, says,in 1911 , 9,850,000 cases were packed 

in the Un1ted States and the fresh market was also kept 

well supplied. Stuckey (53) says that in 1915 it was es

timated that from 3,000 to 6,000 acres were planted to 

tomatoes annually. 

Tomatoes are grown in many of the states. The acre

age planted to tomatoes 1s espec1ally large in the Southern 

Gulf States, where environmental cond1tions favor their 

growth. Among the northern states Delaware, New Jersey, 

and Maryland rank first in tomato growing. Exclusive of 

Delaware, Maryland packs more tomatoes than all the rest 

of the United States . (34). In the West, California 

leads in the production of tomatoes. Tennessee, South 

. Caro11na, Idaho, Washington, Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, 

and Michigan all grow tomatoes in large quantities both 
158 fJ6 9 59 
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for the canneries and for the fresh market. Tomato 

growing under glass 1s common 1n some of the northern 

states. 

TOMATO DISEASES. 

A large number of diseases on tomatoes have ·oeen 

reported, among the more serious from the economic stand

point are the following: 

Anthracnose (Gloesporium fructigenum or Colletotrichum 

phomides); 

Blossom-end Rot or Point Rot (may be due to Fusarium solani); 

Early Blight (Alternaria solani)j 

Late Blight (Phytophthora infestans)j 

Leaf Mold or Blight (Cladosporium fulvum); 

Leaf Spot Disease (Septoria lycopersici)j 

Sclerotium Wilt or Blight (Sclerotium Rolfsi1)j 

Tomato Wilt or Blight, orftSleepy Disease ft (Fusarium 

lycopersicl Sacc.); 

Western Blight or Yellows (Fusariurr: .species); 

Black Rot of fruit (Macrosporium solani)j 

Chlorosis of tomato (Cause unknown)j 

Mosaic disease (Cause unknown). 

Tomato Wilt, Bacterial Wilt, and Septoria Leaf Spot 

are the most important diseases of thia plant. 
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My studies have been with the organism causing tomato 

wilt. Fussarium )ycopersici._Sacc. Massee (29) reports 

this organism to have first been described by Saccardo 

in 1882 from Italian specimens growing on tomatoes, but it 

was not at that time connected with the disease. The 

first description of the disease was made by Massee (29) 

in 1895. The disease is now known to be widespread. It 

has been reported from Guernsey . (30). In 1910 it was 

found in widely d1stributed districts of England. (30). 

It was discovered in New South Wales in 1906 . (14). A 

description of the wilt as occurring in India was given 

in 1913 (55). Its occurrence has been reported in the 

United States from the following states: Massachusetts (51). 

New Jersey (6), Maryland (34), Delaware (5), Virginia (7), 

South Carolina (2). Tennessee (13). Florida (45), Louisiana 

(12). Georgia (53), Arkansas (19), Missouri, Illinois (27), 

Colorado (35), Arizona (3l), and New Mexico (33). 

This wilt, in certain sections of the country. has been 

the most economically important tomato disease. There is 

no disease of the tomato which causes more destruction than 

the fusarial wilt. Whole fields may be devastated before, 

or by the time of bearing fruit, thus causing the total 

failure of the crop. In 1904 it was the cause of a half 

million dollar loss in Florida . (35). In Illinois it has 

been the cause of the loss of many a promising crop (27). 

Twenty-five percent of the tomato crop of Arizona was 
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destroyed by this fungus in 1906 . (36). In 1907 the loss 

in Louisiana was fifty percent of the total crop (37). 

The wilt was still the disease causing the most damage in 

Louisiana during the year 1913. (12). It was common in 

New Jersey in 1915 and resulting losses were severe in 

places. (18). From these few specific instances we readily 
why 

seeAt he fusarial wilt of tomato is regarded as a disease 

of great economic importance. 

FUSARIAL DISEASES. 

The genus Fusarium contains a large number of species 

which are the cause of serious diseases. The diseases are 

of two types: the wilts and blights, in which the fungus 

lives in the vascular tissue; and the rots, the fungus 

here attacking the parenchyma. 

The wilts and blights ;first become apparent in the 

leaves, in the for~er,a yellowing and wilting occurs, 

in the latter,a yellowing followed by fall of leaves. 

The vascular tissue in roots and stems is darkened, quite 

frequently the whole root becomes dark. The fun~s by 

growing in the xylem, thus clogging the vessels, and by 

causing death of many roots, cuts off the water supply 

of the plant and brings about its death. It is thought 
that 

by someAthe fungus also has a toxic effect which is ef-

fective in killing the plant. 

The rots, attack1ng the parenchyma bring about 
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local destruction of the tissue causing dry rots, powdery 

rots, or wet rots. If rots occur in stems, they cause 

yellowing and fall of leaves. 

The diseases caused by these fungi are among the most 

destructive of plant diseases. stevens (49) makes this 

statement; "Taken as a whole, the Genus is one of the 

most serious with which Plant Pathology has to do". 

Wollenweber (58) says that the wilt diseases are common 

and destructive to various crops in this country, the 

most of them are caused by Fusaria and hence, the wilt 

problem is chiefly a Fusarium problem. Orton (38) states 

that the Fusarial wilt of potato is a nation wide problem. 

The losses annually from potato wilt run up into the 

millions of dollars. The flax wilt Fusarium (Fusarium 

l!£i) has become so prevalent in the soil in some sections 

of the country that the culture of flax as a crop has 

been abandoned. McCollum (31) says that the Fusarial 

diseases are by far the most destructive class of diseases 

to be dealt with in Arizona. The cotton wilt caused by 

Fusarium vasinfectum ~t~. is widely distributed in cotton 

growing sections, and is extremely destructive not only, 

as is the case with all these soil organisms, causing the 

loss of the crop, but also destroying the usefulness of 

the soil for some time . (50). Some additional Fusarial 

diseases are: Cabbage yellows (Fusarium ~onglut1an8) , 
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Cowpea wilt (,lI'usarium vasinfectum Atk.l. , Watermelon wilt 

(Fusarium niveum) , Dry rot of potatoes (Fusarium ooeruleum), 

Dry powdery rot of potatoes (Fusariu~. ~richotheciodies), 

and Carnation atem rot (Fusarium ~peciesl. 

INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT ON DISEASE. 

Observation and experiment have shown that plant 

diseases are markedly infl~enced by weather conditions. 

Reed (41) mentions that epidemics of plant diseases have 

been noticed many times to be associated with certain 

weather conditions. By weather conditions we usually mean 

temperature, moisture, and light, and wind might also be 

included. Duggar (8) says these conditions may effect 

host or parasite independently, 4r the inter-relation of 

the two, also that it is hard to determine just which 

factor is ftfinally operative- and what are the direct and 

indirect effecta. 

The moisture factor is one of great importance. Reed (41) 

pOints out the difficulty of distinguiahing between the 

effects of this factor and temperature, but 3.tates that 

in certain cases the water factor is the most important, 

for example, the 8aparagus rust, whose water relation 

has been worked out by Stone (52), Smith (52), and 

Sirrine (48). The case of the asparagus rust illustrates 

both the direct and the indirect effect. of moisture. 

A bountiful supply of soil water causes abundant growth, 

resulting in a strong healthy plant which resists invasion 
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by the rust much better that the small weak plant 

struggling along in a dry habitat, and thus indirectly 

affects the spread of the rust. But moisture is needed 

for germination of the spores and hence directly aids 

infection. The moisture needed here must cling to the 

foliage of the plant and thus, as would be expected, dew 

favors infection. Moisture also aids the formation of 

spores. 

Many diaeasea are influenced directly because of the 

necessity of moisture for germination of their apores. 

And so the spread or check of disease by moisture becomes 

quite evident. Lutman (28) finds from observations for 

twenty years that the worst epidemics of Potato blight 

caused by Phytophthora infestans have always occurred in 

years which have had excesaive rainfall. Reed finds 

Sclerot1nia fructigena, the fungus causing brown rot of 

stone fruits, to be always present in fruit orchards, but 

that it only becomes destructive when excess1ve moisture 

is present. 

Examples might be multiplied but these show suffi

ciently the dependence of disease on the moisture factor 

of ita environment. 

Light seems to play its greatest role indirectly. It 

is necessary for the development of normal healthy plants, 

and thus will have an indirect influence. In certain 

cases, etiolated plants develop diseases which do not occur 
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on normal green plants. as ahown by Hrooks (4), etiolated 

lettuce plants being attacked by ~trytis cinera. 

Reed (41) finds the mildew of wheat will not fully develop 

on etiolated plants, but when these infected etiolated 
full 

plants are brought into sunlight'Ainfection takes place. 

Temperature is a factor of great importance in the 

occurrence of diseases. It is the controlling factor in 

many cases. The influence of terr;perature has long been 

recognized, but of late it has received more and more 

attentien, and various studies have been made for the 

purpose of finding for specific organi~s just what 

relation temperature bears to infection. Hitherto most 

of the data on this subject has been obtained from casual 

observation in the field. Gilman (17) in 1915 remarks 

that the knowledge in this field is "very limited and 

fragmentary although the importance is usually recognized". 

Evidence of this increasing attention to the factor of 

temperature are such articles as that by Jones (22) on 

"Soil Temperature as a factor in Phytopathology". Atten

tion is called to various studies to show the "lively 

interest" which Phytopathologists are taking in soil 

temperature problems. Soil temperature is, of course, 

only one phase of the temperature problem, but a most 

important one because of the large number of our root 

invading fungi. 

The geographic distribution of diseases shows the 

influence of temperature. Miss Westerdijke (56), in 
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discussing phytophthology of the tropics, says that com

pared with temperate regions few diseases exist. Her 

explanation is that the constant high temperature does 

not allow them to develop , having found in her laboratory 

that for 600 fungi, the optimum temperature was beneath 

30 degrees ~, often under 20 degrees G. Again Edgerton (10) 

gr~ups the diseases occurring in Louisiana according tothe 

temperature at which the y develop. There are those which 

develop during hattest weather of summer, as various wilts, 

root rots, and leaf spot diseasss. Then there are those 

4iseases common to more northern districts 7 suCh as onion 

mildew and bean anthracnose. There are also those diseases 

common in more northern states which do not appear in 

LoUiSiana, or only sparingly. 

Reed (4l) mentions several examples showing the part 

temperature plays in spread of disease, as Bitter Rot of 

apples caused by Glomerella ruformacu1answhose spread as 

Scott (46) worked out, is f avored by hot weather and 

checked bj a period of cool weather. Other examples were 

Peach leaf curl, caused by Exosacus deformans, which 

Pierce (40) finds is more prevalent after a period of hot 

weather, and strawberry mildew,favored by alterations of 

temp~rature--cool nights followed by sunny days. 

Controlling environmental factors and making temper

ature t~e varying factor, Balls (1) found that the sore 
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shin fungus of cotton can attack cotton at 20 degrees C~ 

but not at 33 ~egrees C. 

Edgerton (10) finds optimum temperature for growth 

of bean anthracnose fungus, Colletotrichum "~indemuthianum, 

to be 21-23 degrees C. and the maximum temperature 30-31 

degrees C. By these results he explains why the disease 

develope on the spring crop but not on the summer crop. 

The smuts of grain are other examples where the tem-

perature factor is important. Humphery (22) states that 

soil temperature of 0-5 degrees are unfavorable to infection 

as are temperatures higher than 22 degrees C., while 15-22 

degrees C,are the optimum. 

In a similar manner, work with the Fusaria has 

shown temperature to be a controlling factor in their 

production of disease. Jones (22) says "Wollenweber makes 

the generali~tion that the root invading Fusariums are 

warm SOil orSanisms". The following summary of work 

dealing with Fusarial diseases and their temperature 

relations seems to just!!"y this. The fact that Fusarial 

diseases are most common in the southern states lends 

support to this view. MCCallum says in making a report 

of the plant diseases of Arizona that Fusarial diseases 

are the most destructive class to be dealt with. We also 

find that cotton, watermelons, and bananas have a serious 
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wilt disease and all of these are southern crops. 

Jones ~(21) and Gifford (16) find that a high soil 

temperature following germination is one of the controlling 

factors in the development of the damping oft" of coniferous 

seedlings. It is caused by a species of Fusarium. 

Wolf (57) noticed that the Fusarium aisease of pansies 

Occurred in those bede where manures were not well mixed 

with the soil, but where the fertilizers were -.veIl decom

posed and mixed, no wilt was found. This seems to me 

that the high temperature causeQ. .,.'!?y t_~!e decomposition of 
---

organic material was probably a factor influencing infec

tion. 

Humphrey (20), working in Washington with the Fusarium 

tomato blight of the Pacific Northwest , finds that when the 

soil temperature rose to near the optimum (30 degrees CJ 
for the growth of the fungus, the aymptoms of the blight 

appear and with this rise in temperature, the virulence 

of the parasite increases and the blight becomes general. 

Orton (38), in discussing the diseases Of the potato, 

states that the Fusarium witt is a disease of warm climates. 
tI1) ~ 

Arizona, California, Ohio, Missouri,~~ebraska suffer more 

from this wilt than the states on the northern border 

where it is practically unknown. 

Gilman (17), working with Fusarium. conglutians, 

whiCh causes cabbage yellOWS, finds by experimenting under 

controlled conditions that a temperature of 17 degrees or 
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above is necessary for in:t'ection and that at all temper

atures below this, the fungus is not capable of producing 

the di sease. 

Tisdale (54), by controlling the s01l temperature, 

found the critical temperature for infection of flax by 

Fusarium l!a1 to be about 15-16 degrees C. By holding the 

temperature at 13-14 degrees C., the flax plants gre~ well 

in inoculated soil and no signs Of w11ting occurred, but 

when the temperature was allowed to run above'16 degrees C. 

for a single day, the plants wilted although the temperature 

was again lowered. 

Link (26), working on two strains of Fusaria, one a 

rot producer, the other the cause of a wilt in potato, 

finds that the latter (Fusarium oxysporium) has an optimum 

temperature of 30 degrees C., while the other (Fusarium 

trichothec10dies) has an optimum of 20-22 degrees 6. By 

these facts Link explains the reason for Fusarium tricho

theciodies produc1ng tne rots 1n storage where the cooler 

temperature prevails, and Fusarium oxysporium producing the 

wilt in the f1eld where the higher temperatures are found; 

Reddick (43) undertook to find the part soil temper-

ature plays in infection using the bean and its paraSite, 

.11'usar1um martiiphaseoli. The optimum temperature for the 
to be 

fungus was foundAbetween 27 and ~1.5 degrees C. The 10S8 

in dry weight of infected plante grown at 34 degrees ~. as 

compared with healthy plante, was 1.8s than those grown at 

22 degrees C., which shows that the temperature above the 

optimum favored infection lese t-ttan that below. 
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The present studies are mainly concerned with a study 

of tomato 'i;1'il t and its causual organism,. :E'usarium lycoper

sici Sacc. 'rhe work ViaS carried on with reference to the 

culture characteristics of the fungus, the influence of 

enVironmental conditions on its growth and development, 

its capacity for infecting tomato plants,and its patho

logical effects on the host •. 

Three strains of Fusarium lycopersici Sacc. were 

used in these studies •. Two were obtained from C~ . "V! • . 

Edgerton of Louisiana, and· are designated by their 

culture number of his laboratory, namely 1707 and 1814. 

The other strain was received from 1.· C~.Kunkel of the 

Bureau of Plant· Industry. 

CULTURfJ.. ClLtL~CTERISTIC3 OF FUSARIU1.1 LyeO:i? ERSICI SAce ~ 

According to Wollenweber (58) : Fusarium lycouersici 

~.belongs to the section Elegans of the Fusaria. The 

characteristics of this section may be briefly summarized 

as. follows; All species produce scattered ellipsoidal 

unicellular conidia ~hich average 5-12 u. ~ 2-3.5 u. in 

size. The sickle shaped conidia are mostly 3-septate, 

but 4- and 5-septate ones also occur. · Their average size 

differs with the species" the maj ori ty of 3-septate ones 

being 25-40 u • . by 3-4.5 u • . The 4-septate ones are some

what larger and the 5-septate average 40-50 u. Con-tdia 

in masses are mostly salmon colored, sometimes browni6h~ 

white, or ·arre.nge • . Conidiophores are verticillately 
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branched in sporodochia .. Chlamydospores are ellipsoidal, 
;::·.nr.:.-

terminal'l\intercalated~ unicellular ones being 5-10 u., 

I-septate ones up to 12 u. Ascigerous stage is unknown • . 

~Tollenweber gives the following description of Fusarium 

lyco-persici Sacc.: "Differs from msariumoxysporum 

Schlect.1n having conidia of a little larger average 

size, . a per!ect pionnotes, colorless sclerotia on 

steamed potatoes,and no odor • . Vascular parasite,. cause 

of wilt disease of Solanum lycopersici in all parts of 

the United states, except most northern; ' probably also 

in Southern Europe.,1 

3-se"t)tate conidia of :F .. . 'oxysporum are 25-45 u. by 

3.25-4.5 u. 

4- and 5-septate s.re 40-50 u. · by 3.5-4.75 u. 

The organism was grown on potato dextrose agar, 

prune agar"corn meal agar, lima bean juice agar,potato 

tUber plugs, . bean pod tissue,. rl·ce,. bread, and tomato 

stem decoction •. The media lv-as prepared as follows: 

Pbtaso .Dextrose ~:-Potatoes were sliced end 

200 g •. of them were cooked in 1000 cc •. distilled h 20 

in en autoclave at 5-7 lb. pressure for 25 min. 'rhe 

liquid was filtered thru absorbent cotton end made up 

to 1000 cc . . by adding distilled l;ater •. To this liquid 

was added 20 g. of agar and 20 g •. of dextrose ~d the 

mixture heated in the autoclave for 30 min. at 4-6 lb. 

pressure. T~is was then filtered thru absorbent cotton, 

tubed, and sterilized at 4-6 lb. pressure for 25 min. 
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Corn l.'~eal Juice ~:-Corn meal,. of which 100 g., 

were taken,. was mixed with 1000 cc.· H20- and heated in a 

cooker over a gas flame and bOi,led for 15 min. ,then 

strained thru a fine cloth,made' up to 1000 cc.,20 g. 

agar added, and the whole heated in an autoclave at 5-7 

lb. pressure for 25 mih • . The mixture was then strained 

th'ru cotton" tubed, and steriliz'ed at 5-7 lb. pressure 

for 30 min. 

Lima Bean Juice A.gar:~Dried lima beens were ground 

and 50 g. were cooked 1-2 hour in 500 C? H20, . then 

simuered slightly for another half hour. The liquid was ' 

drained off thru a fine wire strainer, and made 'up to 

500 cC., 10 g. of agar were s.dded, and the 17"11.ole heated 

in an autoclave for 20 min. at 7-8 lb. nressure. The 

mixture WEI.S then filtered thru cotton, tubed ~.nd steri
(In 

lized in-autoclave at 7-8 lb. pressure for 25 min. ,.. 
Prun& ~:-Dried pru~s(50e.)were cooked in 700cc. 

of H20 ' in the autoclave at 105 degrees C . . for 15 min. 

Prunes were macerated, liquid filtered off thru absor

bent cotton, and restored to 700 cc. 14 g. of agar 'Vtas 
en 

added and dissolved by heating inAuutoclave at 105 

degrees C. for 15-30 min.,filtered th~l absorbent cotton 

tubed,~~d sterilized. 

Rice: -The rice was "(Ile,ced in test tubes to the -
depth of an inch and covered with 'Vrater until it ::,stood 
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t'V':ice as high in the tube B.S the rice. The tubes v;"ere 

then sterilized at 108-110 lb • . pressure for 30 min. 

Bread: -The bread\"ras broken into bits, placed in 

the tubes,: moistened with wat.er, and sterili~ed in an 

autoclave at 108-110 Ib • . pressure for 30 min •. 

Potatoes:-Oylinders of potato tubes cut in two 

diagons.lly were pla.ced in test tubes,: a fetv cc. · of ;;;ater 

added, and sterilized at 108-110 lb • . for 30 min • . 

Beans: -String beans 'Vtere pls.ced in a test tube, 

moistened., and sterilized. 

Tomato Stem Decoction:-The leaves and stems were 
i 'n SJJ 'C . of "·a.ter 

chopped fine and 25 g • . d~ weight were heated in a 
A 

cooker over a gas burner, boiled for 15 min. (stirring 

sufficiently to prevent burning) then filtered and 

made up to 500 cc., 10 g • . of agar added, . and the whole 

heated in an autoclave at 8-10 lb • . pressure for 30 min., 

then filtered thru absorbent cotton, tubed, and steri-

lized. 

The cultures were grown in test tubes and incubated 

at 26 degrees O~ Ridgeway's color guide was used in 

determining the color. Observations were made for over a 

month and the main cultural characteristics are indicated~ 

in the fol1o~ng tabulations. 
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Abunc.e.nt gro'Vrth of \'i"hl te 
mycelia.l threads covering 
nearly Tl"hole of slope in 
about a week •. Colony gro-vTS 
radially, the mycelium 
being high in center and 
depressed on edges. 
Gran!), abundant" strancos 
loose, and clinging to
gether, giving surface e 
some1':'"hat reticulated 
a't)'t)ee.r~mce . 
Growth not abunde.nt,. no 
erect aerial threads. A 
mat of mycelium covering 
surface of slope. 

Abundant grort~, m~rcelie.l 
threads high, not dense. 
Shrinlcing of rice occurs 
after about 6 da 
A U!l ant growth, at 
comnact. 
Abundant, dens e, whl t e 
aerial threads 
Patches of long, white 
aerial threads clinging t6-
ether moist an earance. 

Aerial threads a.roun 
edges. Thin mat of mycelium 
covering surface. 

O:·LOR E:\ODUCTION 

Colors of lavender 
and violet hues, 
varying from purp
lish lilac to dull 
bluish violet. 

No color produced. 

Colors of lavender 
a.nd violet hues. 

Colors of lIlac 
El.nd 'Purple hlies. 

'Jolors of vin!=!ceous 
hues and de.rker 
reds. Also salmon 
color. 
1 ac and Violet 
hues. 
Lavender and violet 
hues. 
No color usually. 
rarely a vinaceous 
drab. 
No co or. 

The above results indicate that the most abundant 

growth is formed on the starchy media. 

Microconidia are produced abundantly on all the 

above media, the least so on been agar. They are hy~1ine 

and ovate to ellipsoids.l .. The non-septate vary. in size 

from 2-:-4.6 u. · in diaLleter and.' from ~. 6 tl") 30 u-. in

ren~t~. The 2-and I-septate conidia average 2-4 u.· by 

12-30 u. in size. The conidia are generally 3-septate, a 

5-septate one being observed occasionally. The 3-septate 
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conidia -.:rrere produced most abundantly on the bee.n pod 

tissue o~ all the media used. They are hyaline, sickle 

shaped, and do not have a strongly developed foot. 

Figures give the variations of the conidia. formed on the 

different media. They vary from 3 to 5 u. in diameter 

and from 24-50 u.·in length. 

Chlamydos~orea are formed on all the above media. 

They may be found in various stages of dellrelorment when 

the culture is ~bout a week old •. They ~re more or less 

perfect spheres in shape, except those that are septate. 

They have a thick hea_vy wall, are usually of a yellov.rish 

color and ate both terminal and interce,lary. 'rhey 

average in diameter 5-13 u. 

Ii~F1UENCE OF ENVIR~mLEN1' ON COLOR PRODUCTION. 

Cblor is produced by many of the Fusaria. It may be 

found in the conidie, in the mycelium, or in the sub

stratum on which the :E\1se.rium is grovring. The mycelium 

of Fusarium lycopersici and' its substaatum have been seen 

colored-, but never the conidia. Sherbakoff (47) says color 

varies considerably but on the whole is stable enough 

to b. used in di~ding Fusaria into sections, ~~d sharp 

contrasts might even be used for specific tifferentiations. 

Various workers have noted' the influence of certain 

factors of environment on color production, but just 

what chemical substance this color is, what it is formed 

from, why temperature and light should 
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influenc~ its for~ationt are questions yet to be 

answered. Lathrop (~~4) indirectly suggests aldehydes as 

a cause. 

Media:-The color varies somewhat on the different 

media but is mostly of the lavender and violet hues with 

reds also. The most brilliant color is produced on rice 

8_nd also the grea.test R.!IttJunt. The st?rchy mectiR give thf! 

most color. Color was no more intense on 2 per cent 

deJrtrose pot'ato agar than on the 4. per cent •. On potato 

dextrose agar no color is produced. This together with 

the fact tha.t · no color is formed on been pod tissue or 

on bean age.r seems to indicate the.t an abundence of 

carbohydrate material is necesse~ for color production. 

Temnere.ture:-The following observations were made 

from cultures growing on plates of 2 per cent dextrose 

potato agar. At 12-15 degrees C: only a faint color is 

produced. At 33-34° C·; no color is formed though a small 

emountof growth takes pIece. The temperature of the 

incube.tor dropped to 30-31 degrees C-~ and color eppes.red. 

Temperfl.tures from 20-28 degrees C~. are fe.vore.ble for 

production of color. 

Light:-Plates of dextrose potato agar were inoc

ulated and incube.ted" at 20-22 degrees C.. some being 

placed in the light, others in the dark. The rate of 

growth in both cases was e·P"9roxime.tely the same. but.. 
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\ 
the color was different. The color of the culture devel-

oped in the dark W8S of the lavender hues, while the 

culture in the light WES sa.lmon color. One 'elate left in 

the dark fot 'a couple of days famed a IS.vender color 

andv.-as then placed in the light ; and a se.lmon colored 

ring 1"&S form.€d. It was again placed in the dark and 

then the light, so that alternating rings of lavender and. 

salmon color were obtained. 

EIaLENTS NEOESSc'; RY FOR GRm',TTH. 

Disregarding specific variations it is generally 

conceded that fungi require the following nine elements: 

cs.rbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus, 

!,otassium, magnesium, end iron.The fungi growing on 

organic material, . living or dead, obtain these elements. 

In synthetic media the carbon is supplied in the form of 

carbohydrates, .most often as glucose or sucrosej : nitrogen 

is supplied in the form of nitrates or ammonia compounds. 

The other elements ' are added in the form of inorganic ' 

salts, such as UgSD4 or Fe . 013 • 

In all the following experiments the measure of 

growth 'Vias the dry weig:'lt fOnled. In each ca.se Richards' 

synthetic media ras used. This nutrient solution contains 

the follo'P.ing materials:KN03.1g; Y.i~2P04,5gj·llgS04,2.5 g; 

FeC13,tracej ; and sucrose, , 5g •. per 100 cc. of vrater. 

Erlenmeyer flasks of 150 cc. ca.paci ty were used with 50 

cc. of solution to a flask. The media was sterilized at 
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100 degrees C~ · on three successmve days for 20, 15, and 

15 min. respectively I 24 hours ela.psing between sa.cn 

sterilization. Materia.ls to be added to the media were 

placed in the flasks after sterilization under B.septic 

conditions. The length of incubation ~as 18 days at 28 

degrees C~. in every case. After incuba.tion the culture 

were filtered off on Gooch crucibles which had been 

prepared with asbestos mats e.nd dried' to constant 

weight at 105 degrees C. These crucibles were 8.ga.in 

dried to constant weight at 105 degrees C~, and the dry 

weight formed determined. In all cS.ses before weighing, 

the crucibles were cooled in a deesics.tor. The dry 

weight in the follo~ing tebles is given in milligrgme. 

The cultures were sl1':"sys run in duplicates. 

Dry weight formed in nutrient solution minus various elements 

Media cu.l ture 
a b Avers.ge 

Full Nutrient Solution ·237.6 2;)2.0 ~840. C 
Hutrlent Solution-K 109.8 109.8 

" " -lvig 63.7 13.3 38.5 
" " -8 52.9 21.7 37.25 
/I 'I -F 13.0 8.7 10.85 
" II -N 3.5 5.1 4.3 
!I " -all minerals 3.6 2.5 3.05 
It II -sugAr 5.0 2.3 3.65 

From the above results we see that the ommission of any 

of the elements results in a marked decrease in dry weight 

fonned·. Of the elements making u~ the inorganic s8.l ts 

the absence of N.p~oduces the most marked decrease in 
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growth •. '/i'lthout any of the mineral ': elements growth can 

not continue, thus showing them to be necessary to the 

fungus. Carbohydrs.tes are ~,lso shown to be essential for 

growth and development. 

INFLUENCE 'O~ ALK.ALINE ~~lm ACID l:EDIA AI'ill CERTAIN SALTS 
ON GROWTIL 

Influence of ZhSD4:-

Dry Weight formed in ZnS04 of different normalities. 
CUlture 

Normality a. b Average 
N 
T ' 270.3 275.4 272.8 
N 

-:G'75" 273.0 258.4 265.7 
lJ 

.05 257.4 223.9 240.65 
N 

.085 258.5 264.2 261.63 
N 

:oI25 215.7 250.2 232.9 
N 

:c50625 240.0 257.0 248.5 
N 

.003125 277.4 252.6 265.2 
N 

.0015635 226.6 226.8 226.7 
Full Nutrient 237.6 ----- 237.6 

In the above experiment the concentration was 1 cc. 

of the ZhS04 solution to 50 cc'~ of the nutrient solution. 

From the experiment it is evident for e.11 strengths used that 

ZnS0'4 does not produce e. retarding effect on growth, but 

in' most cases a slightly stimulating effen, the more so 

the higher the strength •. 



Influence of l~r;~ 

DEY weight ~~edin KBr of different normalities. 

Normality 
H 
1 
H 

.075 
N 

.05 
N 

.025 
N 

.0125 
N 

.00625 
N 

.003125 

.0015625 
Full Nutrient 

CuI ture 
a b 

315.9 258.9 

257.2 ' 254,0 

235.4 287.0 

308,8 240.5 

248.1 210.2 

288.0 237.6 

289,5 246,1 

233.2 237.2 
253.0 210.0 

Avere.ge 

287.4 

25Q.6 

261.2 

274.6 

029.6 

259.8 

267.8 

235.2 
931.5 

In this experiment a somewhat stimula,ting effect on 

the growth of Fusarium lycopersici wes produced by KEr. 

The amount of stimulation this salt has on growth is 

similar to that of 21"1504' (Gonc(mtrrtion =K1)r 1 cc ..... 50 cc.Sol.) 

Because of lack of time further normalities were 

not tested, but it would be interesting to find r.hat 

normality ~ould retard growth. 

Influence of acid and alkaline media:-

Richards' solution has a slightly scid reaction, so 

in the fol1ovring work the solution was made-" neutral by 

the addition of normal NaOn before the addition of the 

acid or alkali. 



Dry w-eight . formec. · in Acid Eedia:-
Amount of N hOi 

·:SSCO CUlture 
to 100 cc •. of Nutrient 

Solution a b Average 
10cc. o o o 

5 cc-, 79.5 44.7 61,6 
L cc~ 163.9 202.0 182.95 

Neutral Solution 228.· 

Dry weight formed in Alkaline Medium 
Amount of N · NaOH 

.9600 
to 100 cc. of Media 

10 cc~ 
5 cc. 
1 cc~ 

Neutral Solution 

CUlture 
a 

266.4 
238.1 
212.0 
228.0 

158.4 193,1 

b 
206.8 236. 
190.2 214.15 
170.0 191.0 
158.4 193.1 

The acid shows a retarding effect on growth,even 

preventing growth with the strongest concentration. The 
I growth in alkaline medlum.seems to be less affected with 
I 

the stronger concentration than with the weaker. Com~ar

ing these results in the neutral solution with those in 

Richards' Solution which is slightly acid, it appears . 

that the neutral solution is not so favorable to growth 
( -

as the slightly acid solution, still the neutral solu-

tion ~l cc. acid does not bear this out. 

TTh:F EP..ATURE RELAT I eNS 

~ have seen that temperature is one of the control

ling factors in infection. EXperiments were carried out 

to determine the rate of growth of the organism in pure 

culture, for this would be 8.n important fautor to know 

in finding the relation of temperature to infection. 

\ 
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Dio.mefer of colonies In cenU",.:teNj 

F"USo..t-ffl7Y1 /"{'ODe ' Sl'~f' . .,train.. 6fJ. 

A O~ 01 "-10°C. /o-/)oC. 17-J.o°C. fa - J.)"C!. )5-.2't'. Jrc. 3/_';'O( J)'-~ JS-C. 
Colony r"tt.I'e Culture ('"lfl/I-e C,At",.· C'ultvl't' CflltuI"e (llllftJ"e. C V'''UI"4 Tlllt."e 

.i.tLJt. o.w s . a. 6 a b 0- b It h a. b a. b a. . b 11 b 0- h 
• 

l 0 IJ 0 0 .3 .f ., ./ ., .1 /.,. /., ., .~ I .¥ .If 0 0 

.1 . 0 0 .1 J .f ,.J. .1 .1 J,.I )..0 ~.5 ;.·If P- ,.1. .S .S' 0 0 

J. I) 0 .i .3 1.1 1..0 ,.' 1.5 ~., '4.0 J·1 ,., '·1 /.I, ., .& 0 0 

If. f) 0 .3 .3 1·3 J.~ )..~ ). .S 1f.1f 1./ S,D 1·7 ' .f ".If ., ., 0 0 

S 0 0 .tt .'t ).·9 ~. O '.0 ,.' S,5 6.)... '.' '.0 3.0 31 " ., 0 0 ,. 0 0 .55 .5 ,., 3.i 1.0 1·,. '., ,.5' 1·9 1·5 1·/ 3.' .U ·1 0 0 

1· tJ 0 .1 ., II.' If· 1 5.0 5:), 7.3 7.1 1·i 1.0 f·' If. V ., ,.0 0 0 
fflJ'rI$' 

0 0 ., .0J J.r hi ·71 .7/f 
~e,. cia 1/ HI 1.// /., /.J. ·7 .61 .1"- .IIf 0 0 
'/I~I'D.j"ft' 0 .01 '" .1J- /.1'1- ,., .~1 .J' 0 Jallfpsn-iCJ 

F lI'lat";um '\lr'Hl~".'i;ci !l.tra.·" /'il'f . 

floe ()f 6-/0°t, 1S'-/1f. 11-J.o°C. ;'1·.z~C· JS-J.,Ot. ). 7-J8t 31-33"('. ~'i0~. 
I!~~';" Y 

C'lIltll'& Clllf"I'<: I!u r~"'4 elJ/hr. r,,/t"IT't! (! lilt Via CIi/l1/1-C Wolf UI't. 
in ~9"S . (l 1. l2. h 0. b Q. b 0- J. a. b (1 & 0 b 

/. 0 0 0 .O'f .J. .9 ~ .-5' ., .5 ,.0 S ·1 oJ 0 0 

L 0 0 .05 .J- ·b .7 .t.'). I·~ J.tJ f.' ).,.0 I.~ .1 .i 0 0 

J. 0 f) ./5 S ,oJ PI '3.5' 3.~ ,., /..1 3·S 1.S /.J 11 0 0 

If. 0 0 " I.f J...o J..)' 5".0 1." ~.o ,.1 't.l 1·1 ,.1 /·1 0 0 

'5: ~ () /.6 )..1 3·) 3.d b.O 0.3 5".0 ~o f.-I ~.I ~.l J·1 0 0 ,. 0 0 '. J.t 1.., 3.1 ~. , '-1' 6·;} ,., '.0 ,,~ '-5 3.0 J.).. 0 0 

7· () 0 )'.B .H' Jf.6' If.; ?q 7.3 1·r 'l-i' 1·' "J.r ,.f ,., 0 () 

fh-~"'J..je 
Derdou 0 0 it .f" .61 .,~ /./;' l01 /.01 /.01 ~O, ,.0' t~ . .fl 0 0 

f'lret"~ •. 'f'.~' 
1J,~Yf~t"~ti~ 0 ,If fi' .'If ,.08 /.01 /.07 .f' 0 

FtJ.u ri IJ m IVl'ooe,.~iti ~trailt 110'/. -, 
If-)o·C, Jif-.J.f"°e, )5"- ;,'e )1-)3'7:. '1-33°(1, 31°(, Jlae at- 6-IOof. 15'-lfC. 

Colony ell/f. ,. tolf II~ Colfo~e Culture ('IJlt 1/ re C:lfo;,t ICl.Jlf."e. Culf 1It-t!. 

in do~s. 
4 " 

n. b 0. b "" b 4 b 0. b a. b 

I. 0 0 D 0 ., .i- .7 ., 5 ., f ., ., .~ 0 0 
.,. 

L. 0 0 1- 3 .1 ., ,.0 J,., 1.1 1;·0 '.1 1.8 .1 .9 4 0 

J. 0 0 ., .1 ,. , ,.,.. '.J.. 3 . .2- 1.' ~.8 ,.g <J.O '.3 '.f 0 0 

If. 0 0 ,.1 1.'- (.i ,·1 'J.1 ".,0 '3.1 3.1 "·1 If. 0 /.8 1:.0 0 0 

s. 0 0 1,9 I.' pS .L~ 5.). ~). ~.O 5.1 f.o 5.)... ).' 1·1 , D 

,. 0 0 J,..O ). .b J.~ '.D '.3 60S ' .1# ~,~ ,,0 ,.,. ~.I ,.0 0 0 

1. 0 0 J.·1f t ·$' /f.() '·1 1·14- 7·' 7·' 7·' 7·G 1.1 ".B j,S' 0 0 

Ii verlge () () 
.' If 

.jf .st 5~ l·bS J.Di '.08 /.cJ8 I·D1 1.1 .f.t S' 0 b 
N~~ diu 
"~"'.ge ~ 0 .'J1f" .55' 1.0 7 1.08 I·~~ . ~I (J 

M~1." Ie~;t' 
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The organism was grown at temperatures from 6-38 

degrees C~,~n 2 per cent Dextrose Potato Agar in ~etri 

dishes. A bit of mycelium was transferred to the center 

of each plate and the plates incubs.ted at the veriuus 

temperatures for seversl days. 'l'he . diameter of the 

colony was measured every 24 hours. The table on :p~,ge 85 

gives the results. The average growth per day is ob

tained by dividing the diameter of the colony at the 

end of the seven days by the number of days •. 

Results given in the table show that the optimum 

temperature varies a little with the strain, but can be 

said to be between 25-28 deerees C. The maximum for 

growth is about 34 degrees C~, for it was noted that 

when the temperature ran up to 34 degrees C. the 

diameter of the colony remained ste,tionary. The plate 

kept at 38 degrees C'. · for seven days was removed, 

~laced at a favorable temperature, and growth took place 

thus shoWin~~}omh was only in..'1ibi ted at the higher 

temperature. 

INOC1JLATIOlJ EXPERnLErTS 

The object in view in the beginning of these 

experiments was, first, to perfect a method of inoculation 

whereby the plants might be readily wilted, and then to 

find the relation of temperature to infection, and to 

test the resistance of varieties to infection. None of 

these aims were satisfactorily accomplished. 



Small plants v7i t~l 8 or 3 pairs of leaves, set into 

soil. heavily inoculated with 8, pure culture of Fus~rium 

lyco'Dersici Se.,cc •• may shov: signs of the dises,se wi thin 

three weeks after transplanting. The first out~ard 

change is the shrivelling and yellowing of the first 

pair of leaves, beginning at the tips. These leaves soon 

die a,nd drop off, while the corresponding leaves on the 

control plant at this time are still in good condition. 

At this stage the vascular bundles appear as darkened 

strands running thru the stem, which may be seen plainly 

by holding the plant to :. the light. Often these darkened 

areas a,t this time ceeS9 pt th~ -petiole of the de~d 

leaf. The upper leaves now soon yellow and wilt, but 

before they are completely deed, the stem just belov;- the 

tip bends, B.nd the upper part of the plant hangs limp . 

and soon dies. The roots of such B plant are short and 

brown at the tips. The stems and roots when cut across 

show the vB.sculer regions to be darkened • . 

The symptoms 8S noted in the field by various 

Torkers may be summarized as follows : The disease 

usually becomes a.pparent ""hen the plant hes attained 

full growth, about the time of flowering or setting of 

the fruits. The first symptom is the yellowing of .the 

lovier leaves, followed by wilting, end then death. The 

drying begins at the tips of the leaves. Ilore leaves 

above gradually sicken and die, as the disep,se travels 

up the stem. The whole plant has a stunted end sickly 
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1:'-:ppearance •. Puring tile last sta.ges the nlants hang lint!) 

on the stalks, the leaves are almost gone, stems are 

black, end stunted fruits, if any, are rotting on the 

vines. Cross-sections of the stems of the diseased 

pla.nts show dar}cened areas in the vascular region, .. or 

they may be entirely dark • . Isolated plants, only,. may 

shoi'T the disea.se, or it may s:pread from these until 

whole fields are blighted • . The best method of diagnosing 

the disease is an examination of the interior of the 

stems. 

EISTOLOGY OF IN:JECT£:D PLANT. 

The distribution of the f.un~s within the tissues 

of the stem is limited to the xylenl, In the root the 

fungus may be found in epidermis, cortex, and vascular 

~issue. These observe.tions were made from sections cut 

from stems and roots of ~ilted plants. These stems and 

roots were fixed in chromo-acetic solution, imbedded in 

pa.r~fine in the usual menner, e.nd sts.ined "'i th 

Flemming's 'Triple Stain. The fungus .. staining orange ~ 

showed up nicely within the ducts. 

The hyphae were found to fill almost completely 

some of the smaller vessels. In the larger ducts the 

hyphe.e were not seen so densely ms.ssed. Cross-sections 

shay;- 8 preponderance of cut ends of mycelial threads. 

Longitudinal sections showed the hyphae running longitu-
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dins.lly thru the ducts. · In roots that were dark at the 

time of fixing, the epidermis is gone, the cortex is 

mostly replaced by B. mass of hyphae, and the vascular 

tissue is filled with mycelium. In a. root which wa.s 

a.pparently in good condition when fixed except for a 

darkened center, the hyphae were found permeating all 

epidermis and cortex cells and ' B.lso in the vascular 

bundle in the center, . and a.s yet no cells were broken 

dovm. 

Apparently wounds are not necessp-ry for infection. 

Seeds were germinated' and grown. on Ffeffer'e solution to 

which agar had been added, under sterile conditions, in 

a large test tube. Later the tube was inoculated and 

hyphae grew up to the root. The plant after s time 

wilted. As there ToSS no chance for wounds in these roots 

the fungus must have pierced the epidermis. 

irhy the fungus should prefer the xylem in the stem 

for its habitat has not been explainlDd. It seems strange 

it should grow here in view of the fact that the xylem 

transports no foods • . It has been suggested that branches 

from hyphae in ducts may enter other cells of stems for 

nourishment but this was not observed in the sections, 

nor I'ras anything concerning this found in the literature •. 

The oxygen supply has also been mentioned as a reason for 

groVit:l here. 

The bro"'."ming of the vascular bundles is flnother 
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T)roblern. to be solved. Just ~':"h8.t changes ta.ke :olace are 

not kno~:m. It woulc. be intcrestins to kno,:,,: ho,,:: long 

fungus grows IC'i thin bundles before it is derlcened or if 

the de.rkening ever precedes the fungus. LathroT has 

proved that aldehydes are produced ' by :FusB.rium cubeuse in 

s;ynthetic :aedia and suggests the dp-rkening may be due 

to the action of aldehydes. 

GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS. 

The strains of Fusarium lycopersici .. used in this 

first experiment were 1707 and 1814 eno. a ' strain of: a 

fusarium isolated from stems obtained in the vicinity 

of St. Louis, l:Iissouri .rhe latter is designated as A. 

Seeds r.ere germinated in a sandy soil and allowed 

to gro~v until the second pair of leaves- were partia.lly 

developed •. The plants were then transplanted to 6 inch 

pots, three to a pot •. At the same time the plp.nts 'Vtere 

set into this soil, . it was inoculated, one of two 

methods being used; a portion of the medi~ the culture 

'Was growing in (rice, potato dextrose agar, or bea.ns) , 

',~as placed along side the roots, or th. roots were 

watered with a Bolution containing spores and bits of 

mycelium. For each variety of tomato used, a control 

pot was rwrr in T.hiCh plants were transplanted but soil 

was not inoculated • . stone, Beauty, Livingstone Globe, 

and Red Rock ?:'ere the varieties used. 

ii· 
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After six v.eeks, 1'tilting hed occurred in only one 

pot •. Tv,:) plsnts of the Livingstone Globe variety, inocu

lated with stre.in 1707 developed the symptoms of the 

disease, and the organism roas reisolated from the stems. 

Cross-sections of the stems showed the presence of the 

l~~hae in the zylem. Cne plant of the Stone variety, 

inoculeted with strain A. having only the first pa.ir of 

lea'Ves when transplanted. never developed a second pair 

and finally died·. A :&u.sarium was isolated from this stem •. 

The remaining plants at the end of two months were all 

in good condition and no difference was apparent between 

them and · the control plants. The plants soon a.fter thie 

were unfortunately subjected to freezing temperature so 

no more date was obtained. 

Another eX):>eriment similar to the above was started 

using the following varieties of tomato, Beauty. June 

Pin...1{, Livingstone Globe, l!:erlie.na, and S.tone. The strain 

received from Kunkel r.as used in inoculation and is 

designated as 65. The method followed ~as similar to 

that used above except that cultures ·growing on' beans 

were used in all ceses for it had· been found that .macro-

conidia. were produced most abunde.ntly: on bean£. A' feW' 

days after inoculation all plants. excepting those in one 

pot were frozen. The ple.nts in this pot 'Were of the 

Beauty veriety, and 26 day8 after , inoculation, thej'showed 

the first symptoms of the diseese after v;hich they rapidly 

V!ilted, all three plants dying. The orgabism Vias reisolated 

from these stems and later produce~he disease in other planta. 
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Another set of experiments were tried using June Pink, 

Beauty, Red Rock, Earliena, and Livingstone Globe 

varieties, inoculating with strain 62. o-r these only ;WO 

pots showed wilting, one of June Finks, another of rted 

Rock. None of the others wilted wi thin 8 weeks., when the 

experiment was discontinued . . 

Method in the following experiment was the same as 

that used above except the soil contained leaf mold and 

was sterilized before -·inoculation. The results are given 

in the following table •. 
Time of inoculation February 14. 

Strain of No. of Date of 
~sarium lycopersici plB.nts Observation 

65 3 Earli9.na March 2 

Ir ' 7 
til 11 

strain 65t reisolated 2 Earlisna March 7 
from wilted Beauty 1 Beauty 
plant. 

C-ontrol Fip-llts 2 Earliana 
1 Beauty 

If, 11 

If l 14 

April .l . 

General Condition 
of Plant. 

1 plant wilted, 
leaves drying. 
Above plent dead 
A second plant 
leaves drooping 
and yellow. 
2nd tlent dead. 
Rema ning plant 
darkened in vas
cular bundles, all 
l~aves fallen ex
cept a small pair ' 
of 3rd leaves. 
1 Earliena plant 
showing sijPtoms. 
Above Earl. £Ina 
plAnt dying and ~d 
EarliEma plant's 
leaves yellowing 
and drying at tips. 
Darkened areas 
reaching to upper 
leaves.Beauty 
plant fairly good 
appearance.Darkened 
vascular bundles. 
Second Earliana 
plant dying. Beauty 
plant all leaves 
gone except upper 
pair. 

.Plents in good 
condition. 
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. TESTING C1' VAl,,=\IZTIES FOR RESIS'l'ANCE. 

Edgerton's method (11) for testing varieties 

resistant to wilt was followed. Four 'inch pots were 

filled with soil, rich in leaf mold; and sterilized. The 

soil was then inoculated with a pure culture of the 

fungus, strain 65 being used. This was done by watering 

the soil with a solution containing spores and mycelium 

from cultures on beens, and also adding to the soil some 

of the bee.n tissue r:i th its mat of mycelium. After inoc--

ulation, the seeds were planted. Seeds of all the varie1es 

~ere also planted mn sterile soil vrhich was not inoculated. 
. the 

At the time of pla.ntlng"seed the soil ,?Tae watered with 

sterile water, afterwards with tap ~ater. At the end of 

76 days no symptoms of the disease had occurred in any 

of the following varieties of tomatoes: Red CUrrant, Red 

Plum, Red Rock, Thornburn's Improved Terracotta, Atlantic 

Prize, Michigan Ea.rly, Dwarf Station Upright, Earliana, 

Golden ;~een, Norton forcing, Buckeye state, s.nd Li ving-

stone's Coreless. 
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The following ts.ble gi vee the results for the rest 

of the varieties tested. 

Variety of .. ··r . .i!' Ho. of Plants Percent l~ 0 •. O.L of 
Tomato Plants showing symptoms Affected 

Flants 
Red Cherry ~9 7 39.9 
Red Peach 26 1 3.9 
Red Pear 25 3 12.0 
Yellow ·Peach 12 1 9.3 
YelloW' Pes.r 15 4 26.6 C' 
J'une~ Pink 18 4 28.3 
Early Ruby 22 1 4.5 
Yellow Cherrz 38 9 23.4 
Thornburn's Lemon Queen 9 2 22.2 
Im12eriaI 21 2 9.5 
CUshion 30 I 3.3 
Livingstone's GloDe 23 4 1O.'? 
atone 24 3 12.5 
Trucker's Favorite 30 1 3.3 
Sterlins; Oastle 31 I 3.2 
beautz 20 6 33.3 
O"12timus 18 2 ll.l 
Freedom 24 2 8.3 
L.orillard 33 2 5.7 
Perfection 2'1 1 3.7 
Haragon 24 1 4.2 
Matchless 30_ B 20.0 
King of the Earlies 2"8 1 3.5 
F~nderosa 31 4 1.3 
Fi'ogmore Selectee:' 1:5 3 20.0 
ThornDurn's Lons Kee12er 30 2 ~.~ 
Tr 0 12hZ 24 3 1.4 
Mikaao 26 I 3.7 
Bonnz Best 28 4 14.3 
Acme · 32 I 3.1 
Carter's Sunrise 25 3 12.0 
ib.r.a: HOOK Is FIrst Is 3 1~.~ 
Dwar!" Ohem12ion 29 4 13.7 
Enormous ~5 5 20.0 
SucceS8L ~;Z ~ ~~:~ ChalICs Earl treweI 18 5 
No isease:: occurred in S.ny of the control 12lflnts. 

.AS the percentage of diseased plants is so small 1n 
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every ce.se, the fact ths.t several varieties were not 11:1-

feoted does not prove anything as to their resistance •. 

Other workers have obtained quite oommonly from 75 to 

~ that 
90 pe cent . of infection in the nls.nts. rt' seems r,il t-- ~ 

ing shoul:d occur in s_t l~ast 85 perfCent of the plants 

before conclusions can be drawn. .As the disease developed 

in so few of the plants grown in the inoculated soil in 

any of the experiments, and as it developed so slovdy 

in pure culture where 'a1l conditions for infection seemed 

favorable, . it is probable that the culture is no longer 

virulent. TIle symptoms in the field occur at about the 

time of flowering or later so it may be that more of the 

plants will show the diseases later. 

IlfCCULATICN EXPERIMENTS IN PUI-{E CULTURES 

F1effer's Solution, to which ~as added 2 pe~cent of 

Dextrose and 2 percent of Agar, ,ras prepared, placed in 

a large test tube to the d'epth of 2 in. and sterilized. 

Earliana tomato seeds were sterilized in a calcium hypo

chlorite solution for 2 hours. This seed sterilizer is 

made by mixing 10 g. of '-commercial ca01.2 (titrating 28% 

chlorine)-vti th 140 cc.H20',letting this stand for 10-15 

min •. ,decanting off the liquid,and filtering. The sterile 

seeds were then transferred under aseptic conditions to 

the tubes of Pf'effer' s Sol~ The seeds were then allowed 

to germinate and when the cotyledons had unfolded and 



the roots v;ere growing into the medium, one tube was 

inoculated with a pure culture of the fusarium. The da.te 

of inoculation was 4/6,by 4/24 the plant showed no signs 

of wilting, though it had not developed any lee.ves 

beyond its cotyledons though these had developed somewhat 

after inoc.ulation. The whole surface of the tube v.as 

covered '\\'"i th mycelial growth so that the stem Y<Tas par-

tially buried in the hyphae. The tips of the leaves 

began to dry up about 4/28 and the plant was dead by 5/1. 

Follwwing the above method 8 tubes were prepared, 
8-'1d 

seeds germinated, seedlings allowed to grow until about 
A. 

En inch high,-vrhen four of them were inoculated with strain 

65 of the Fusarium. 'rhey were placed in pairs, one 

control and one inoculated tube. 'rno pairs were placed 

at room temperature, one in the light, and one in the 

dark. The other two were pIeced in incubators, one at 

28 degrees C. ami the other at 31-32 degrees C. 



Date of 
Observations 

4/20 

4/24 

5/3 
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p .... 0 am 
'remp. 

Fhmts of all 
tubes sho'l)':red 
no signs of 
the disease. 

Very slight 
drying at tips 
of cotyledons. 
2nd ' leaves not 
developed. Roots 
short as com
pared ' to con
trols, dark at 
tips. 
a'ontrol plants 
in light still 

2.8C • . 
Controls about 3 in. 
high, p18nts of in
oculated tube about 
II in. 1 tips of 
leaves drying, heavy 
mycelial growth over 
Eurface~ of medium. 
Vascular region dark. 
:burtElSE' drying of 
leaves. 
Plants of inoculated 
tubes dead or dying. 
Oontrols still in 
good condition. 

in good condition. 
Inoculated plant 
developed no 
further, leaves 
drying still 
more. 

::?rom .the a.bove data we see that the plants 

32C"' •. 
No 

symptoms 

SlIght 
drying at 
tips .Root. 
system 
short. 

succumbed to the disease at 23 degrees C., the optimum 

for thE Fusaria, in shorter time than at the other 

temperatures. But this one experiment does not warrant 

the dra~ing of any conclusions. 
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COla?OL OF TClICATO 1JILT. 

Fusarium lyconersici is a soil organism. The . fungus 

gainsentrpnce into the host tllru the .root system. It 

pierces., the epidermal cells of the host. probably by 

secretion of enzyme which dissolves . the cell walls. Inside 

the host the mycelium grows and increases, and conidia 

and chlemy-dospores. al!te formed'. -::Ti th the dying of the 

plant the fungus is returned to the soil. Here it may 

continue growth i1' organic material is present. The 

spores will exist for sometime within soil without los

ing their cF]Jeci ty for growth. 

The soil may become contaminated in various ways. 

Bits of infecte<i soil from one field may cling to im-
' ~he 

plements orAfeet of animals and be carried to otherfield~. 

Drainage r.ater may als:) spread the fungus. Seeds from 

plants grovm in diseesed fields may also carry the or-

ganism to new areas. 

Knowing the method of infection, we have a be.sis 

for establishing the control of the disease. V~orkers 

deEding .....-i th the problem of the contmrol of tomato wilt 

usually give 'three methods; the removal and destruction 

of diseased ple,nts from the fields. the rotation of 

crops, and the growth of varieties resistant to the 



disee.se. The addition of substam:c-es to the soil such as 

lime has been used' and does decrease vtil t, but is hardly 

practiroal .. 

The first method combined with the second proves to 

be quite effective in the control of the dieesse" . The 

principle of 'the first method is plain, . simply the re

moval of the cause of infection. But as many roots 

remaim in the ground when the plant is pulled, and as 

the fungus is already in the soil to begin with, this 

method alone would not check the diseaS'e.. 

The principle underlying the second method is the 

fact that the fungus is a eoil organism and by leaving 

tomatoes off the fields for several yeare, the amount of 

the fungus in the soil will not be increased, but will 

more probably die out. 

The method of control offering the most hope to the 

tomato grower is the develpoment of varieties resistant 

to the wilt. 'The knowledge of disease resistance is not 

extensive •. Or~n (39) tells us that the need for research 

is great. The problems to be dealt with are problems of 

heredity and of pathology. The basie of dieease resiste.nce 

in case of ~hysiological diseases is the development of 

strains adapted to the environment, and in case of 
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diseas.s due to parasites, the development of the strains 

. found in nature to be resistant • . Reed (42) gives the 

methods of attavk which have been usedin ,the past, in 

developing resistant strains. One is the development of 

strains from plants surviving unattacked in a badly 

diseased field, and the other the development of resis

tance by crossing t". susce,tible "V""Tiety ...... i th ~ resiste.nt 

one and thereby addim:g to the good qualities of the sus

ceptible plant the quality odr'resistance. 

The following summaries give the most important 

results obtained so far on the de~elopmAnt of strains 

of tomato resistant to the wilt. 

i!:dgerton (12) in 1913 says that the most satisfac

tory metbod of control is by the development of resis

tant strains • . At that time the tomato varieties on the 

market were susceptible, thougll in varying degrees . .iie 

expressed the belief that resistant strains could be 

developed, in fact, haG. been. In a fiQld planted t:> the 

same variety, a plant was found which had withstood the 

wilt while all others in the field had succumbed, and 

from this a wilt resistant strain was developed. Later 

in 1918 Edgerton (11) reports that this strain proved 

to have undesirable marl~et8ble queli ties, but experi

ments were being carried out on crossing it with plpnts 
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having desirable qualities, and the results seJr:n 

hopeful. 

~xneriments 'were carried out in :b'lorida in 1907, 

but as all varieties proved susceptible, this line of 

investigatl 'Jn was disc':mtinued. (45) 

Durst (9) in 1918 reports the results of five years 

experiments on 'Viilt resistpnt v[l.rieties of tomatoes. 

Large numbers of varieties :1.8Ve been tested on infested 

soils. It has been found that ~usceptibility varies 
('ma. 

widely,.,,, thB.t those plents possessing the greatest resis-

tance usually have possessed the undesira.ble marketable 

qualities, but by repeated selection strains have been 

developed from those va.riettes possessing desir?ble 

m[>,rketable characteristics rhich are cape.ble of living 

thru the season in infected soil. This iTIl:9roved stock 

hps ;::- roduced over twice as much marketable fruit as that 

:produced by vl?rieties on the market •. 

Experiments he.ve been carried out in Tennessee on 

the selection of tomatoes for resistance to tomato ;-,-il t. (13). 

3'eeds ~ere obt?in~d frt1T11 nl~nt8 f~~e from dise~se , but 

growing in badly 'Wilted fields" and from those on the 

market •. These seeds were planted in fields 'W~:oh had 

previously suffered almosttbtal loss - from wi! t ·' and in 

fields , where tae wilt was ' UllkriOwn •. In the latter no wilt 

occurred in any plants, in the former field all the 

co~ercial varieties 



succum.bed to the wilt e.nd some of the selected seeds. ' 

One strain of the "Eeautyll type showed remarka.ble resis

tance e.nd offers a hope that in the future a blight re

siste.nt· type s?tisfectory in 8.11 resp.ects m8.y be devel

o:oed- from t:'lis. T:'le Globe tomato WEtS found - to have 

nS.tura.l resistance" but no desirable qualities for 

culture •. 

The gro'Wtn of reEist~mt verieties is the best 

method of control for all fusarial diseases. From 

various plants subj act to fusaria.l diseases varieties 

have be~!l produced which ere resistant •. This work does 

not progress rapidly because often the plant which 

possesses the quality of resist9n1f~ does not possess 

qualities desired ina plant for culture. Thus comes the 

necessity of crossing with plants of more desirable 

characters. 

Bolley (3) has developed a variety of flax re

sistant to the wilt. Jbnes r and Gilman (23) have found 

strains of cabb~ge ~hich resist the yellows. Fulton (15) 

re~orts the production of- a watermelon highly resistant 

to the wilt. Resistant strains of cotton have Rlso been 

develo,ed. 
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These studies were made under the direction and at 

the suggestion of Dr.G.1.L.I\eed of the Boteny :Cepartment 

of · the Uni versi t~r of P·iEtE'ourl. His m?ny' suggestions and 

cri ticisms have been most- helpful 2.ncl i:nstru.c -('i vee 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Plate I 

Fig.l. Conidia: from a 20-day old culture on 90tato 

dextrose agar. 

Fig.2. Conidia f ·rom a 20-ds.y old culture on potato 

tuber plugs. 

Plate II 

Fig .1. Co~idia from a 6-de.y old culture on bee.n agar. 

Fig.2 •. Conidia from a 15-day old culture on be~~ agar. 

Plate III 

Fig.l. Conidia from a 7-day old culture on corn meal 

agar. 

Fig.S. Qonidia from a l5-day old culture on corn meal 

agar. 

Plate IV 

Fig.l. Conidia from a 7-day old culture on prune agar • . 

Fig.2. Conidia from a IS-day old culture on :r-rune age.r. 

Plate V' 

Fig.l. Conidia. from a 7-day old culture on bean pod 

tissue. 

Fig.2 • . Conidia from a 16-day old cultu:-e on bean pod 

tissue. 

Plate VI ' 

Fig.1. Conidia from a 7-day old culture on rice. 

Fig.2. Conidia. from a .80-ltay old culture en rice. 
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rlate VII 

Fig.l. Conidia from a 7-day old culture on bread. 

Fig.2 •. Conidia from a 80-d~y ,ld culture on bread. 

Plate VIII 

Fig.l. Chlamydos:!)ores from a 39-day old culture on 

potato dextrose agar. 

(All the e.bove dra"1!'!ings are camera lucida 

sketches X750) 

Plate IX 

lig.l. Culture gro'll';ing on potato dextrose agar at 

30-22 degrees 0.,2 weeks old. 

}fig.2. Culture growing on potato dextrose E:tgar at 

32 degrees 0.,2 weeks old. 

PIEte X 

Fig .1. Shs.dowgraph of culture grow-ing on potato 

dextrose agar at 20-22 degrees G., 4k days old. 

~"ig. 2 • . Shadowgraph of culture Groi7ing on potato d.extrose 

. aGar S.t 28 degrees c. t4~ days old. 

Flate XI 

iig.l • . 'l'orJ.at.oplants growing on Ffeffer's nutrient 

media plus 2 perpent of agar and 2 perpent of 

dextrose •. 
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